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'Odd Coincident' Cited
in Hull's Deals

at this last letting was rather unusual. Although the transaction
tails surrounding tht same. Relatook place but a few months ago,
tive to his hiring the Sterling truck
namely, in December, 1935, even the
In the summer of 1935, he made no
members of the highway commitspecific agreement as to the amount
tee do not agree on the happenings
to be paid or the manner on which
the zasoline or oil for the truck
of that time.
pages of testimony into thU ..;
was tote furnished and ne further
According to the minutes of
what condensed reporl.
handled the transaction with one
the secretary of the committee,
In the process of the lc.-,' ...'.
L. W. Hull who stated that he WM
one of the members on Dec. 13
taken so far the minu'^e.- '/ •
representing a man by the aame of
made a motion to purchase four
proceedings will indicate \v.-i. \
Gibson who supposedly owned the
GMC trucks which did not reentire membership of the c:-...truck which the conunlsnoMr WM
ceive a second. The member who
tee has been present at a'.l :,•• . .Sg on behalf of the county,
is supposed to have made the
board u. —----jght asking resings and has. therefore. ..>.
the commissioner doing all this
motion denies ever making the
ignations of the
opportunity ol noting ar.ci :. ,;
without making the proper Inquiry
same.
highway commiteach person tha* appc-art d -,-:
relative to said matter.
The minutes of the highway
tee members, resin the summer of 1935. the comthis commutee to g:v- •-•.-•..:-•
committee
also
show
that
on
ignation of Frankmissioner also rented from this
which is of inci-,ima'r/.e va; .
Dec.
16
this
same
member,
Mr.
Roberts, highway
aiding the member.-; of tht same Mr. Hull an old ^atlonal
j commissioner, and
Lein, made a motion to purtruck which was to pull an oiler
mittee in attempt:.-.!-' to arr:u -;
chase three GMC trucks and one
dismissal of Barwhich was being rented to the counlair and impartial cone/..-,. ••
Icroft C r a b t r e e .
International, but that said
by
one
Mr.
Ehle,
this
whole
the testimony taken to dale.
tv
I >ho? foreman, fo!-_
motion
was
not
seconded
on
that
transaction being held without the
Your committee feeis tha: ;•.
date. These minutes of the sec(lows:
knowledge or consent of Mr. Ehle
received enough evidence to w:retary,
Mr.
Barclay,
are
verified
To the Dane
who was the person to whom the
the rendering of an opinion o;
by the chairman, Mr. Wendt.
I County Board of
county had awarded the contract
committee and giving t.o :h. /
Mr. Lein testified, however, that
v.
; Supervisors:
recommendations for cer.a::.
:
for oiling.
his
motion
was
seconded
on
that
„,, Gentlemen; •
The testimony further disclosed
lions to be taken relative to .•.-.
day
and
that
the
committee
JH Y o u r highway
that this particular International
tempt to correct the appare:.
agreed
to
purchase
three
GMC
department investruck jocularly referred to by the
Iects in the present high"--,trucks
and
one
International.
tigating commitemployes in the highway departpartment.
The
evidence
of
various
truck
tee begs leave to report as follows:
ment as "Maude," although very
In making such recorr.rr,er:c:isalesmen,
including
the
salesSince the preliminary report subaged and incapable of performing
man for the International co.,
your committee is mot:va>mitted to you by this committee at
a good job, received exorbitant
FRANK ROBERTS
bne desire and that, is to reco.r .-.-.
would indicate that the comyour last meeting, the committee
rental fees from the county far in
mittee had agreed on purchasing
has continued with the investi. /iis Valuable services . . ." that which will be to the o- .
excess of the amount that was paid
JAMES
BARCLAY
such trucks on said date, but
terests and the common gox
gating of the affairs of the Dane
to other privately owned trucks that
the minutes of the committee
people of Dane county. '•
"... u.'e have fried . ..
county highway department.
". . . ( A i l . . . no whitewash . . ."
of Dane the
were
In
far
better
condition.
other
than
an
employe*
show
that
on
the
following
day,
committee feels that the ;:
As a brief resume, it can be said
In examining various witnesses,
county.
The
men
shown
above
turned
their
guns
with
telling
effect
on
Dec.
17,
the
motion
of
Mr.
Lein
way
department does riot, <.:
that the first hearing was held on terests of Dane county and that some of whom are employes of the
The committee further found that the whole-hearted confidence <-,;
the Dane county board's highway committee Wednesday night. They
of the previous day was then
March 9 and that various public Dane county had in no way suffered Dane county highway department,
tne
;
constitute the board's special investigating committee and their
seconded and passed, Mr. Lein no close check up or inventory of
people of Dane county t.-.c
hearings lor the purpose of taking a financial loss as the result of the the committee disclosed the fact
blasts were fired in a report filed with the board, full text of which
stock or equipment purchased by the tneref0re> imperative that thin
being absent.
testimony h a v e
way the transaction was handled.
that no. careful check has been made is on this page. Left to right, they are (standing) Albert J. Daley,
The manner in which the sales- county has been made until just coanty board shall take
been held since
The present Investigation of
as to the manner in which private
town of Perry- J M Blaska, town of Sun Prairie; and Alton Haessler,
man for the General Motors co. and within the last month, when the . steps we neededi drastic If nn*.
that time, the last!
this affair disclosed that the trucks are to be hired or the amount
SSn, committee vice chairman; (seated) Walter A. OW,
International co. obtained the sig- highway committee stated that it; iAryi toward restoring the ronfih e a r i n g being
particular GMC truck that was
they are to be paid for rental or
Madison, secretary; Paul Robinson, Sun Prairie, chairman, and John
natures of the committee for these has hired a bookkeeper to be sta- ! ,jence in this county's governmtm
held on Friday,!
purchased .In .1935 .was .purwhether
or
not
they
actually
earntruck orders would indicate that tioned at the highway garage for the jjn the mfnds Of jt^ people. In :&«$
L. Frame, Blue Mounds.
May 1. In the:
chased without any previous ed the amount they received for
purpose of checking up on parts i such SIepSj your COmmlttee .'»eit
course of taking
advertising or public notice to
such
rental.
and equipment as well as to make a ithat , t wouid ^ derelict in its cur.
t e s ti m o n y, apshown by the highway committee
truck dealers; that the truck
In one specific instance the tescheck of the time cards of the van- lf jt were to ^ swayed by perp r o x l m a t e l y 60
to certain salesmen of truck comwas paid for by Dane county
timony disclosed that the foreman
w i t n e s s e s have
ous county employes.
I S0nalities and the feelings o: ::•
prior to the time that it was of
panies.
tha
highway
garage
deliberately,
been called, 120!
The committee further found j dlvjduals.
The evidence also discloses that
delivered to Dane county by the
without
any
authorization,
(he
himexhibits i n t r o the General Motors co. does not
vendor, one L. W. Hull; that In
that it has been the practice that Therefore, your investigating
duced into the*>
no close check up was ever made of |mltlee recom'mends to this count.
maintain a garage or repair departfact the payment was made self having testified that he did
records, and about
not
have
authority
to
do
so)
gasoline that was dispensed by the boa;rd tha;. for the rea£on5
while the truck was still havment In Dane county and that when
2.000 pages of tes-it
raised the rental price on a truck
county highway department. Gaso- rojore se, jortn;
ing minor repairs done to it
parts were needed for the truck, it
^
o
o
timony have been
owned
by
one
Bert
Fisher
from
a
BEGGS
by the Ideal Body co.; that the
is necessary to obtain the same
On the recommendation to oust
rental of 80 cents to 11.25 per hour;
schedule of vouchers that was
The Dane county board voted, from Milwaukee. The highway com- Frank Roberts as highway comthat
as
a
remit
of
this
act,
Dane
At the outset, the committee made
presented to the county clerk
missioner stated that in his opinion missioner, retain him as acting 400 or 500 gai-on tank furnished the ,. Barcroft Crabtree, be
4fl
to
30,
Wednesday
night
to
ask
county suffered a loss of over $500.
an investigation into what was
patrolmen by the county so that the
by the highway commissioner
it would be more convenient If parts,,}
The committee further found the resignation of the three mem- for county trucks could be put- commissioner until a successor is patrolmen would have gasoline to i with at once and that be be
known as the 1933 GMC truck deal
certified that this respective
bers
of
the
Dane
county
highgiven his salary for the balance
appointed, and thereafter retain use In the county trucks that they
at, which time a county Sterling
that this matter, although brought
transaction had been approved
chased here in Madison.
of the month;
his
services
as
a
road
builder
truck was traded in for a new
to-the attention of the highway way committee. The roll call folby the audit committee when in
were
operating.
;
In December, 1934, the highway and superintendent, the roll call
GMC.
It is a matter of record that
2. That the Dane county highreality the audit committee did commissioner, that the commission- lows:
committee
advertised
to
purchase
No check-up was ever made to
AYES—Bakken, Ballam, Ballthis particular transaction was preas follows:
not approve the same until after er has never, up to the present time, weg,
three light patrol trucks. In in- was
determine the amount each truck • way commissioner, Mr. Fra.il
Barclay,
Blaska,
Bostrom,
viously investigated by your JudiAYES
—
Anderson,
Bakken,
taken any action relative to prothe check was Issued and the
vestigating the particular transacwould use or whether or not the ; Roberts, whose term of office
ciary committee in September, 1933, same was cashed.
tecting the interests of Dane county Brink, Cassoday, Christensen, tion the committee finds that the Bailweg, Barclay, Blaska, Bos- amount that would be left by the ! does not expire until Dec. 31
Comeford,
Coyne,
Cunningham,
at which time it was reported back
trom,
Brink,
Cassoday,
ChristenThe evidence further discloses to the extent of either seeing that Daley, Denson, Derr, Doleshal, following happened. At the time
gasoline company would equal the • this year be asked to submit his
to the board that the highway com- that
this particular GMC truck was the county is reimbursed for the Felton, Fisher, Flora, Frame, that the bids were submitteed, sev- sen, Coyne, Cunningham, Daley, amount, as stated on the delivery slip.. resignation and opon 1m doing
mittee had acted to the best in- an obsolete
Denson,
Derr,
Doleshal,
Doll,
model at the time it was money that was spent In an unau- Fries, Genin, Gerry, Harris, eral various truck dealers submitThere is the testimony of one pa- i so that he be retained lo serve
purchased, having been superceded thorized manner or In reprimand- Haessler, Henderson, Heuser, ted bids, one of whom was the Doubrawa, Evert, Farness, Felton, trolman to the effect that gasoline j as acting highway commissioner
ing
the
shop
foreman
for
performat his present salary pendint
Horn, Foil, Frame, Fries, Gaffney,
by a newer model some 23 months
Hobbs, Hogan, Holzhuter, In- Lazer Motor co. of Marshall, Wis., Genin, Hanson, Heassler, Hen- would be delivered at various inter- > the completion of this investigaprevious to date of purchase and ing this unauthorized act.
which
submitted
a
bid
on
GMC
vals
to
his
tank
whether
he
had
ori
Kuhl, Linn,
derson, Hobbs, Hogan, Bolzhufcer,
tion, after which he be retained
that in fact this same truck had
The evidence further brought out graham, Kommers,
McConnell, McCoy, trucks. There was also submitted Ingraham, Jacobson, Kommers, dered the same or not and that in ; by the county highway departbeen offered tD Dane county at a that the shop foreman has (accord- Manson,
at that time a, bid in the name of
one instance when he did manage to
Morgan,
O'Leary,
Paul
Olson,
previous lettin;i: in August, 1932, and ing to his testimony) given checks to Robinson, Eoethlisberger, Schlm- the General Motors co. of Mil- Kuhl, Linn, Mattingly, McCon- make an accurate check he dis-; ment in such position where the
that a newer and more up-to-date persons other than the persons to
waukee on GMC trucks, this bid be- nell, McCoy, Meister, Mell, Mor- covered that he was thirty gallons , county can have the use of his
truck could have been purchased for whom they were made out and has ming, Schwoegler, Siggelkow, ing submitted by its representative, gan, Oimoen, O'Leary, J. C. pi- short.
j valuable services as a road superintendent and builder; and
the same money as was spent for made out time sheets basing his Solsrud, Swoboda, West, and L. W. Hull.
son, Paul Olson, Purcell, RobinThe
evidence
shows
that
at
the
I this obsolete one.
son, Roethllsberger, Saeman, county garage the county maintains that further pendius the cominformation upon the statements Witte—49.
The
highway
committee,
accordNOES—Anderson, Doll, DouScUmming. Schwoegler, Siggel- an underground tank with a gas pletion of the investigation that
| The evidence further discloses made to him by L. W. Hull, who, acEvert, Farness, Foil, Ing to its minutes and according to kow,
Solsrud, Swoboda, B. A. pump and that the highway depart- the county board give considerJ M Blaska, town of Sun Prairie,! that this transaction was unsatis- cording to the foreman, was almost brawa,
the
testimony
of
its
members,
Gulson, Hanson, Jacobable thought to the selection of
Thronson, Toepfer, Wahl, Witte, ment also kept gasoline in ihe
wi named chairman of the Dane j factory and unusual to that the a stranger to him, such actions hav- Gafiney,
awarded
the
contract
for
the
purson Lein, Madigan, Mattingly,
a man for the position of highcountv welfare
committee, in i contract of purchase was made di- ing in one specific instance at least Meister,
Veum—61.
garage
in
barrels
and
that
no
close
chase
of
these
three
trucks
to
the
Mueller, Nelson,
NOES—Ballam, Fisher, Gul- check up was made on the same. way commissioner who possesses
charge of relief activities of the I rectly with the salesman and pay- resulted in a financial loss to Dane Oimoen, J.Mell,
Lazer
Motor
co.
of
Marshall,
Wls.,
C. Olson, Purcell, Saethe necessary executive and
„: as the county board ap- I mor,t for the same made direct*to county.
bid, according to the record, son, Harris, Heuser, Lein, Madi- There is testimony of one witness
proved recommendations of Its com-! said salesman instead of deahng In this particular transaction, the man, A. Thronsen, ... A. Thron- whose
gan, Mueller, Nelson, A. Thron- that he saw county gasoline being practical ability;
was
approximately
$250
Jess
than
Toepfer, Wahl, Watzke,
£V,r.» «„
3. That the present memmittee
on rnrnmlttees
committees Wednesday ; with the company itself. The tes- time sheet was made out for the sen,
bid submitted by Its own GMC sen, Watzke, West, Witzko, Van taken from these barrels and placed
timony of various salesmen for var- rental of the Sterling truck, hereto- Witzko, Van Wagenen, Veum, the
bers of the highway commute*.
for the coming year.
competitor, the General Motors co. Wagenen, Chairman Stewart—15. into a privately owned truck by a
ious truck companies that have eith- fore referred to, upon the statement Chairman Stewart—30.
Mr.
Oscar Wendt, Mr. James
truck owner and a trusted employe
Blaska Is one of four new memof Milwaukee.
done business with Dane coun- of Mr. Hull to the foreman in the
Barclay and Mr. Carl L. Lein.
of
the
highway
department.
bers on the committee, which lost er
the
committee
was
not
handling
the
The records and the testimony,
ty or have sought to do business with name of one Pay Gibson and in
four members in April when three Dane
The highway committee, however, '• be asked to submit their resigcounty brings out the fact making out this time sheet the have the approval of the highway however, show that the contract it- matter In a businesslike manner.
declined to run and one was de- that such
has
reported that just recently the I nations from such committee
In
connection
with
this
transacself
was
not
made
out
with
the
a method was not neces- foreman failedvto state the correct commissioner when In reality he,
feated. Andrew Brink, town of sary by reason
committee
has inaugurated a new j and that upon their resignation,
the
testimony
of
the
chairman
Lazer
Motor
co.,
the
winning;
bidthe fact that Dane
of the truck which resulted that himself, had never seen such time der, but was entered into between of the highway committee, Mr. system relative to a closer regula- ; tions being submitted, that the
Cross Plains, was reappointed to county's credit of
is good and as far as size
sheets. We find that this practice
the committee.
a cash delivery is concerned, truck the computations were made for the Is not now being continued, but the highway committee and the Wendt, discloses that he is not fa- tion of the gasoline that is being: board give careful study thai
The other new members are Ben- j companjes wm wajt for a period of amount to be paid for rental and neverthless the committee does not General Motors co. of Milwaukee, miliar with the relative merits of dispensed in that all gasoline tanks j their successors have the necesjamin Farness, De Forest, L. C. thirty days when they talk of the the county paid $50 more than it was find any justifiable reason for its which was one of the competing and trucks that have to be purchased by are locked with a uniform lock and i sary qualifications to successfulMorgan. Madison, and E. K. Cun- term "cash on delivery" as they re- supposed to in accordance with the ever having existed.
losing bidders. No satisfactory ex- Dane county and that he must rely that county employes operating! ly and properly supervise the
ningham, Madison.
alize that in dealing with counties scheduled rental rates as provided The committee finds further that planation hag been offered by the solely upon the Judgment of the county vehicles each carry a key) affairs of the Dane county highby the state highway commission.
shop foreman of the highway com- which will fit such lock, that when- i way department.
The board also approved appoint- it usually takes a little longer to forThe
testimony further shows In connectton with the matter of highway committee as to why this mission.
Respectfully submitted.
ment of Arnold Nelson, town of get bills and orders properly apever it is necessary for an embeingo rented Particular
procedure
was followed.
DANE COUNTY HIGHthat the shop foreman did not show Slvately
privately owned
"""r* trucks
nu
Q^ committpc
member
Mr
T*li
whether
i
Dunkirk, as a member of the parks proved.
In
connection
with
this
last
.truck
ploye
to
obtain
gasoline
One
committee
member,
Mr.
Lein,
to Dane county that it was not an
WAY DEPARTMENT INAt this particular time the coun- the proper interest in the affairs of unusual
commission for seven years to suc.it
Is
from
a
tank
for
which
he
is
:
deal,
it
was
brought
out
that
the
stated
that
he
thought
that
Lazer
procedure for various county
VESTIGATING COMceed C. H. Sager, DeerHeld, who was ty traded in toward the purchase Dane county by determining employes to purchase old trucks and and Hull were working together on state highway department was very responsible or from another pa- '
MITTEE.
or not the proper persons
chosen for one year when the com- price a Sterling truck and was al- whether
Insistent
to
the
extent
of
being
altrolman
s
tank,
in
taking
gasoline
he
,
the
matter,
but
tha
he
never
rewere receiving the trucks which rent them to the county, deriving a ceived any direct information to most mandatory that the county 1 must, leave a slip stating the amount |
Paul A. Robinson,
lowed $1 .-00 for the same.
mission was organized.
Albert J. Daley,
The evidence that has been Dane county had traded off and rental revenue many times in excess that effect. The other two mem- purchase some four wheel drive ] so taken. Should there be any ]
A. J. Daley, Daleyville. was con- brought
John L. Frame,
before the committee would that the foreman further displayed of the purchase price of the respec- bers of'the committee, Mr. Barclay trucks to be used for snow removal j shortage of gasoline in any tank j
tinued as chairman of the finance clearly indicate
\V. J. O'Leary,
that this track was a very careless attitude in the hand- tive trucks.
and Mr. Wendt, state that they had purposes and that in spite of the j at the end of the month the pa-!
committee which is In charge of worth considerably
Alton S. Heassler,
Relative to the charge that
more than the ling of the license plates belonging
no knowledge that Mr. -Lazer and attitude of the state highway de- j trolman who has charge of that'
making out the county's yearly allowed trade-in value.
J. M. Blaska.
According to the county and in one instance
county employes were displayMr. Hull were working together nor partment the committee did not' particular tank is to be responsible
budget. Paul Robinson, Sun Prairie, to the testimony, it was agreed
be- he, the foreman, without any au- In? unusual interest in certain
was named chairman of the judici- tween the highway committee and thority placed county license plates privately owned trucks, there is can they explain why the contract give four wheel drive trucks con- for such loss even though others be- '
was drawn up and signed in said sideration and to the contrary pro- side himself have access to the
ary committee, while Carl Fries, Mr. Hull, the vendor, that the coun- on the old International truck that the testimony of one town
manner.
ceeded to purchase the cab-over- tank.
chairman during the past year, was ty was to have the use of the Ster- was owned by L. W. Hull and was
chairman that in spite of the
In December, 1935, the Dane coun- engine design trucks with the idea
named as a member of the pension ling truck during the summer and being rented to Dane county to pull
The fact that recent changes have
fact that he himself protested
ty highway committee advertised that they would be very adaptable
committee.
fall of 1933, while in reality the the Ehle oiler.
against the use of the Sterling that they were going to purchase for snow removal purposes although been made by the highway commitThe list of commutee members, as county, immediately following the The evidence discloses further an
tee relative to the manner in which
truck that was being rented to
recommended by the committee on transaction, started to pay rental unusual interest on the part'of shop the county by L. W. Hull in his four new 5-7 ton trucks. Several there is sufficient testimony to equipment is inventoried, time cards __
_ ,
truck
dealers
submitted
bids.
This
show
that
this
type
of
truck
is
not
|
committees and approved by the for the use of this Sterling truck. foreman in this same Sterling truck
an<J
d_ «nd the ' I? o ^ Jn
township, neverthless it seemed particular transaction involved in practical for such a purpose.
j
™
.
fe
w Mng inven
JXdUlO
board, follows:
As further evidence that the Ster- heretofore referred to. In one inthe highway officials incash and tradeln property an exDane county further has several torled indicates that there has been i
Highways: Oscar Wendt, chairman, ling truck had not reached the point stance (on his own admission) he that
sisted that this truck be rented. penditure of approximately $30,000. Sterling
1
C. L. Lein. James Barclay.
trucks
in
operation.
They
There is also the testimony
In trying to obtain the facts rela- are, according to the testimony, a lack of proper business manage-: A: , appropriation of S^.500
Finance: A. J. Daley, chairman, O. where it was of little practical value went out and brought -the Sterling
that there were times when tive to this particular transaction, serving in a satisfactory manner, bent of the county highway affairs. asked of the Dane county b
Toepfer, F. Slggelkow, T. A. Gaffney. to the county, the records disclose truck to the county shop ImmediateMax Wahl, H. J. Doll. J. E. Coyne, P. j that during: the remainder of 1933 ly prior to the time that it was county owned trucks would rethe investigating committee encoun- but nevertheless the committee did The testimony of highway commit- Wednesday for installation c: 3
L. Doleshal, Car! Flora.
! and 1934 and 1935 the county paid rented to Dane county for snow remain idle while-privately owned
tered certain difficulties in that it not see fit to purchase one or more tee members themselves also proves ' dio transmitter for the use ol
Auditing: F. A. Stewart, chairman, I out several thousand dollars for the moval purposes In the early part of
received conflicting statements as of this make of trucks, although that such changes and innovations sheriff's office and the Ms^cr:
F. O. Dcnson. A. Schlmming. W. A. ' rental of this same truck and that 1935 and that In the spring of 1935 trucks were in operation.
In connection with the purchasing to certain facts surrounding the the purchase price would have been as have been made have been lice department.
O'Kary. G. Sclsrud
.
! during this period the truck per- the foreman together with one of
The resolution provided :'-*:
'new trucks by the Dane county same fiom persons who were known some $2,000 less than Ihe ones that brought about by reason of this inBuilelinss: P. A. Genin, chairman, '
in a very satisfactory man- his helpers again brought this Ster- of
vestigation. Although the highway he cost, estimated at $4.5
G. Gulson. W. F. Henderson, J. Bos- I formed
highway committee in the past eight principals in the transaction, name- they did purchase.
ner.
'
trom, B. H. Gerry, O. Anderson, E. I
ling truck to the Dane county shop
committee has made these changes ^
borne by the city of
The evidence would also indicate where he Instructed the Dane county years, the records show that prior ly, the highway committee.. The
In trying to get Information rela- of its own volition, it has not pre- 0 t De
Hanson.
Welfare: J. M. Blaska, chairman, A. that the committee at that time was shop employes to do repair work on to June, 1933, the county purchased trucks thai; were ultimately pur- tive to the new truck purchases by sented any Justification for allow- son. The building committee. •
several International trucks, the | chased were three GMC trucks and Dane county In the past few years,
Brink. B. Farness, L, C, Morgan, E. R. not justified in purchasing a truck
truck and grease the same and testimony being that one reason for one
ing such conditions to ext*.t prior introduced the resolution. ;?•
-- International
—'
' truck.
' ' —
These
Cunningham.
without following the usual pro- the
Judiciary: Paul Kobtnson, chair- cedure of notifying the various truck then remove the same from the shop purchasing International trucks was trucks that were purchased were the committee subpenaed the sales- to this time and the facts would out that the county cars a:"
man
for
the
General
Motors
co.,
L.
roan, A. Linn, J. L. Frame. C. J. Bal- companies, which is necessary In yard so that the highway committee due to the fact that this company not the lowest priced trucks subindicate that the highway commit- torcycles. as well as Mad:.lam. A. Hobbs, O. Oicmoen. L. Kuhl,
Hull. Although the committee tee had within Us power the right j;Ce "machines, are already cc .:??not see it.
maintains a large plant in this city mitted, as the lowest bidder was W.
order for the county to derive the ' would
S. Derr. G. F. Lanse.
has
subpenaed
some
60
witnesses,
Shortly
after
this
Incident
while
to make these changes at any time. ,.j,v, receiving sets.
and Is a large taxpayer in Dane approximately $8,000 lower than the
Taxation: A. S. Hafssler. chairman, most benefit of being able to pursuccessful bidders. In trying to as- Mr. Hull was the only witness who it saw fit.
F. Bailweg, W. H. Evert. K. West. W. chase from a large competitive mar- the Sterling truck was being rented county.
refused
to
give
testimony
to
this
to
Dane
county
and
operating
on
certain
the
reason
for
the
purchase
Doubrawa. W. Holzhu'.er. W. Fisher, ket.
The present membership of the
The evidence shows that prior to of three GMC trucks and one Inter- committee.
No. 92, the shop foreman June,
Carl Felton. R. Kommers.
highway committee, according to
The committee further made an Highway
1933, although repeated at- national, the highway committee
Legislation: Charles Saeman, chairauthorized
the
repair
of
the
SterIn
connection
with
the
business
minutes, shows that one member
r T-V
i
C
man.
W, Schwoegier, Peter Heuser, investigation relative to charges
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